To start
“Scotch Boulevardier”
with plenty of spice and subtle sweetness to be poured over ice
served with Chapter One spiced nuts

Starter
Cullen Skink
smoked haddock soup with leek, potatoes, chives and a poached hen’s egg
with a warm whole meal seeded bread loaf
Main
Balmoral Chicken
poached and roasted free-range chicken stuffed with haggis, wrapped in pancetta, with Neeps and Tatties, roasted
parsnip and onion sauce
Burn’s Pre-Dessert
Isle of Mull Cheddar and Scottish oat biscuits
Dessert
The King of Scottish dessert
Raspberry Cranachan with Talisker whisky, honey and toasted granola
Petits Fours
Scottish tablet

How to prepare
Scotch Boulevardier
To serve the Scotch Boulevardier take two whisky tumblers and half fill them with ice. Remove
the screw cap from the packaging and pour over the ice (90ml per glass). Rub the orange peel
around the rim of the glass and drop it into the drink with the Maraschino cherry. Remove the
lid from the spiced nuts and serve with the Scotch Boulevardier.
Dish Colour
Ingredients/Allergens in bold: cashew (nuts), pistachio (nuts), pecan (nuts), hazelnuts (nuts), almonds (nuts),
cranberries (sulphites), pineapple (sulphites), butter (dairy), cajun spice, ground cumin, honey, sugar

Cullen Skink

To warm the bread, preheat the oven at 180c. Place the bread within the foil container on a
tray in the oven for 10 mins. Remove from the oven and tip the bread out of the foil container.
Leave to cool slightly for 5 minutes.
Empty the contents of the soup into a small pan and bring to the boil on the stove. Add the
bag of smoked haddock mix and gently stir. Place the poached eggs into a soup bowl and
pour the hot soup over the egg. The soup will warm up the egg sufficiently. Slice the bread
and serve immediately
Dish Colour
Ingredients/allergens in bold: Soup: leeks, potato, smoked haddock (fish), butter (dairy), chives, cream (dairy), egg
(egg), chicken stock Bread: flour (gluten), yeast, butter (dairy), salt, sugar, sun flour seeds, pumpkin seeds

Balmoral Chicken
Preheat the oven at 180c. Place a medium pan of water on the stove and bring it to the boil.
Take a medium nonstick oven proof pan and warm it gently on the stove. Remove the chicken
breast from the bag. Add a little oil to the pan and place the chicken in the pan. Fry until you
have a light golden colour around the chicken. Then add the cooked parsnips to the same pan.
Place in the oven for 10-12 minutes. The chicken is already cooked it just needs to warm up
and the parsnips need to roast gently. Once the chicken and parsnips are in the oven, place
the bag of potato purée, carrot and swede purée and the onion gravy in the boiling water.
Remove the chicken from the oven and place the chicken and parsnip on a piece of kitchen
paper. Remove the hot potato purée, swede purée and sauce from the boiling water. Cut the
corner off the bags and arrange each ingredient on the plate. Slice the chicken breast and
place on top of the carrot, swede purée and pour the sauce over the top. Serve immediately.
Dish Colour

Ingredients/allergens in bold: chicken, haggis (gluten), pancetta, swede, carrot, parsnip, potato, butter (dairy), cream
(dairy), onion, sauce (sulphites)

Burns’ Pre-Dessert
Isle of Mull Cheddar and Scottish oat biscuits
Remove the packaging. Serve the cheese at room temperature with the oat biscuits on the
side.
Dish Colour

Ingredients/allergens in bold: Cheese (dairy) biscuits oats (gluten), flour (gluten), butter (dairy), milk (dairy)

The King of Scottish dessert
Raspberry Cranachan with Talisker Whisky, honey and toasted granola
To serve the Cranachan. Take two dessert glasses or bowls. In a separate bowl mix the
raspberry compote with half of the granola together. Then spoon the mix equally into your
serving glasses layering the granola mix with the whisky cremeaux and the fresh raspberries.
Finally top with the remaining raspberries and the remaining granola and serve.
Dish Colour

Ingredients/allergens in bold: cream (dairy), gelatin, whisky (sulphites), sugar, oats (gluten), butter (dairy),
raspberries

Scottish tablet
Remove from the packaging and serve
Dish Colour

Ingredients/allergens in bold: sugar, butter (dairy), sugar, condensed milk (dairy).

